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CLOSURE ISSUES FOR CENTRALIZED WASTE TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL
FACILITY IN PUSPOKSZILAGY HUNGARY

1. Background information

The facility was commissioned in 1976. At the time that its mission was formulated, the
facility was designed to collect, transport, treat as necessary and dispose all radioactive waste
originating from institutional use of radioactivity. The facility is government owned and
presently operated by the Budapest branch of the State Public Health and Medical Officer
Services.

The disposal site is located on the ridge of a hill near Puspokszilagy village
approximately 40 km Northeast of Budapest. The disposal units are located in Quaternary
layers of silt and clay sequences. Annual average precipitation is approximately 650-700 mm.
The facility is a typical shallow land, near surface engineered type disposal unit. There are
concrete trenches and shallow wells for waste disposal purposes. The disposal units are
categorized into 4 classes, as abbreviated by letters:

- the "A" type disposal system consists of the original 48 vaults, 70 m3 each and the
extension built during the end of the 1980's: 6 vaults, 140 m3 each plus 12 vaults with
70 m3 volume;

- the "B" type disposal system consists of 16 wells with diameter of 40 mm and 16 wells
with diameter of 100 mm. The wells are stainless steel lined and 6 m long, located
inside a concrete monolith structure;
the "C" type disposal system consists of 8 vaults, 1.5 m3 each proposed and used for
organic solvent disposal;

- the "D" type disposal system consists of 4 wells with diameter of 200 mm. The wells are
stainless steel lined and 6 m long.

Up to now about 4800 m3 of solid and solidified waste has been emplaced, with
2300 m3 of that volume originating from the Paks NPP. The licence of the facility is valid for
Low and Intermediate Level Wastes. From the NPP, only solid, compacted trash wastes were
transported to the facility. According to facility records the total activity in the wastes
emplaced in the facility is about 400 TBq.

Neither the original licence nor the licensing of the extension deal with waste
acceptance criteria. It was the obligation of the facility to take all radioactive waste generated
by isotope applications.

2. Waste classification and safety issues

The Hungarian Standard MSZ 14344/1 is the only guidance on waste classification.
According to the standard the following categories exist:

- low level waste,
- intermediate level waste,
- high level waste.
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In the 1989 edition of the Standard, distinction has been made with respect to the
lifetime of the radionuclides in the wastes:

short lifetime
medium term lifetime
long lifetime

less than 30 days half-life
less than 30 years half-life
more than 30 years half-life

In the earlier version of the classification standard, no distinction was made on the basis
of the half-life. Following adoption of the 1989 edition, no changes were made in the licence
conditions of the facility neither with respect to activity concentration nor restricting the long
lived components for disposal.

Since the beginning of operation in 1976 till the end of 1996 the following activity has
been disposed:

Isotope

Co-60
H-3

Sr-90
Cs-137
Pu-238
Am-241
Ra-226
C-14

Pu-239

Half life
[yr]

5
12
28
30
88

458
1622
5568

24000

Cummulative
activity

fGBql
106725.0
214937.0
41073.0

7391.2
414.2

1391.0
64.5

1765.5
1398.9

Note: These figures include estimated amount recovered from the earlier used
Solymar storage facility.

A human exposure scenario has been analysed to calculate dose consequences and the
obtained dose values had been compared against the dose limit (250 uSv/yr in the written
legislation and 100 |j.Sv/yr as a goal).

As an illustration the table below summarize the dose consequences for the existing
waste in the disposal facility using conservative radionuclide migration rates:

Isotope

H-3
C-14
Sr-90
Tc-99

Ra-226
Pu-239

Dose from drinking water f |aSv/yr]
Effective ESF

0.835
0.094

0.0
0.001

1.84
0.016

w/o ESF
0.0

1.86
0.0

0.03
9.20
32.5
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3. Present operational practices

Emplacement of waste packages into A type vaults has been followed by backfilling the
void places with cement grout prepared by very low activity liquid wastes. This was applied to
originally built A type vaults. Presently all wastes are conditioned and packed into drums and
backfill material for the extension has been changed to silty-clay containing fine sand.

After filling up a single vault, isolation from the ground surface is completed by the
following way:

- 15 cm thick inactive concrete covers the waste packages,
- 19 cm thick prefabricated reinforced concrete panels are placed on the top of the vault,
- gently sloping (appr. 1 %) cementitious mortar layer of 5-10 cm is created,
- water isolation containing 0.5 cm bitumen layer, bitumen impregnated textile and 1 cm

thick sand layer is created,
- 6 cm thick concrete protects the water isolation,
- temporary clay cap of 1 m thickness covers the isolated vault, with an additional 15 cm

thick topsoil for grass.

First failure of the water isolation is expected after 12-15 years, while the lifetime is
being assumed to be 30-50 years. The temporary caps thickness has been derived from dose
limit of 1 mSv/yr. Requirement on clay is 10"6 cm/s hydraulic conductivity and 85-90%
theoretical density. Temporary cap is used while filling of the vaults is completed.

4. Regulatory requirements and conceptual planning of closure

There is an existing requirement to have at least 50 years of active institutional control
period after the site closure. This is not a fixed term, because the authorities shall decide after
this period on the further length of active institutional control. During this period the surface
water drainage systems, fences and basic characteristics of the cap have to be maintained,
there is a need to prevent biointrusion and repair any damage (subsidence, ponding, holes) to
the cap.

Closure of the facility (Figure A.4) will include construction of a final cap of a few
meters thickness including drainage layers and biointrusion barriers. Slope of the final cap has
been calculated on the basis of mat sliding in the event of an earthquake of MCS intensity 7-8
balls. In which case, the slope cannot be higher than 8° while the top part should have slope 2 -
3°.

There are two important socioeconomic issues affecting repository closure: one is the
need for green field shut down (at least for cost calculation purposes) and the consideration of
retrievability during the operational phase of the repository.
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INTERIM COVER ABOVE CLOSED VAULT OPERATIONAL VAULT

Topsoil 15 cm

Bituminous isol, 1 cm

Protective cement layer 5 cm

Isolation text i le

Reinf. concrete base-plate

Prat, cement layer

Bituminous isolation

Concrete basis

3 layers

37.5 cm

5 cm

1 cm

10 cm

FIG. A.4 Cross section of "A " type vaults of the Puspôkszilàgy disposal facility.
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